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There was no mention of hearings
Monday in the original announcement of
the move, which will permit business
corporations to speed up the tax
depreciation write-of- f of the cost of new
equipment and machinery.

Legal associates of consumer advocate
Ralph Nader filed suit in U.S. District
Court in Washington Monday charging
that the action was illegal because it
bypassed the normal requirement for
public hearings.

WAS H INGTON-T- he Treasury,
denying it was prompted by a legal
challenge, announced Wednesday that
President Nixon's S2.6 billion tax break
for businesses was only a proposal not a
final order-a- nd would require public
hearings.

The hearings, to be held in about 30
days, could result in adoption, rejection
pr modification of the plan intended by
Nixon to stimulate the sluggish economy,
a Treasury spokesman said.

Israel claims mew
ny Egypt

The Treasury insisted Wednesday that
its delayed announcement of hearings was
not a result of the lawsuit.

The words "hearing" or "proposal"
did not appear in Nixon's announcement
or in a 22-pa- ge technical explanation
distributed Monday by the Treasury. Nor
were they raised during a 45-minu- te

briefing on the plan which was conducted
by Treasury Secretary David M. Kennedy.

The department spokesman referred to
this sentence in the Treasury statement:
"The department spokesman referred to
this sentence in the Treasury statement:
"The income tax regulations will be
amended to provide for this system." He
said this language implied that the
department would follow the routine
procedure for amending regulations,
which require hearings.

In a statement issued by the Western
White House Monday, Nixon said:
"Today I have approved three important
changes in the administration of the
depreciation provisions of the tax laws...
these actions will reduce business tax
payments by $2.6 billion in this calendar
year."

Fong aide indicted
in fraud conspiracy

NEW YORK-- A publishing firm uhuh
prides Uself on being controvert!
Wednesday disclosed it is puMsh j
manual for revolutionaries containing
instructions ranging from sabougj?

murder and mayhem.
Iyle Stuart Inc. said "The Anarchist

Cookbook" has come out in a Si:
hardcover edition and a S5J5 paperback

edition which "will be made available to
university bookshops." The book

author is William Powell, a student at

Windham College, Putney, Vt. According

to Powell's forward, he sees his book a j
useful handbook for the Silent Majority
when the "fascists in power" decide on
"final repression of the people."

Peter M. Bergman, head of a

publishing house subsidiary and author of
the book's preface, said he thinks the

book's chief interests will be "for the

square guy who wants to know what is

going on."
"There is no political merit in

publishing this book," Bergman said. "It
is not a call for action. For the real hippy
and yippy, especially for the rebellious
student, it hardly contains anything basic

that he does not already know."
The book instructs in surveillance,

explosives, lethal gases, wiretapping,
electronic jamming, use of guns and

knives, garroting, and boobytrapping. It is

profusely illustrated with photographs
and diagrams. A lengthy section on drugs

gives formulas for making LSD and

cooking with marihuana and hashish.
The cover of the book bears this

warning: "... keep in mind that the

topics written about here are illegal and

constitute a threat."
Lyle Stuart, head of the publishing

firm, said " a great many" people on his

staff thought the book was dangerous and

should not be published.
"But I am the one who made the final

decision. I think Bergman's prefactory
note puts the whole issue into

perspective."
Stuart said the first edition of 6,500

already was almost exhausted. "I didn't
print this to make money but it looks as

though it will," he said.

maintaining peace in the Middle East.
Israel has opposed all such suggestions in
the past.

It was the second complaint filed by
Israel with the U.N. Truce Supervisory
Organization (UNTSO) this month
against Egyptian flights over
Israeli-occupi- ed Sinai.

Reports from Amman said about 50
guerrillas backed by rocket and mortar
fire besieged one of the city's major
power plants while snipers virtually
paralyzed the downtown business center
most of the day. Meanwhile guerrilla and
government leaders met to discuss
measures to implement an agreement
signed Tuesday to stop the shooting.

The semiofficial Cairo newspaper Al
Ahram said Egypt's new three-poi- nt

peace plan was delivered to Britain,
France and Italy by Foreign Minister
Mahmoud Riad.

Included in the Egyptian plan were a
provision that the United States, Russia,
Britain and France would give Jarring
guidance on implementing the U.N.
Security Council resolution of Nov. 22,
1967. which calls for Israeli withdrawal
from Arab territory a request for a

"""specific timetable to be set for
V I implementation, and a provision for the
" " Security Council to meet should the Big
, Four fail to formulate a plan for carrying

I,1 cout the U.N. resolution.

opens tax:
Another major proposal was

introduced in the House of
Representatives to further liberalize --

North Carolina's abortion law, which was
revamped in 1967.

The measure, proposed by Rep.
Robert Jones, City, would leave
the decision on an abortion strictly up to
the woman and her doctor. The measure
would require a 90-da- y residency and
would not permit abortions to be
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violation!
Israel accused Egypt of sending

Soviet-bui- lt fighters bombers across the
cease-fir- e. Guerrilla forces were reported
to have attacked one of Amman's power
plants in the sixth consecutive day of
fighting among Arabs in Jordan.

The Israeli charge coincided with the
arrival in Cairo of Soviet President
Nikolai P. Podgorny and reliable reports
of new peace proposals that' would give
the four powers a bigger role in

ffigM
performed later than the fourth month in
pregnancy, except in an emergency.

Jones said the measure is "more liberal
than the present law but not as liberal as
some states have now

Democrats are expected to battle to
i save iiic Ligaictic tuiu gasoline laAEi.
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record $4.3 million budget proposal made

ito the legislature Wednesday by Gov. Bob
Scott out of balance, according

"
; to

advisory budget officers; ' k

.

Rosemary St.

Thursday
5-- 9

Chicken
3 Pieces Of Chicken

Cole Slaw, French Fries
$1.35

Reorder (Chicken) 45 Cents

January
You don't need your car while you're crarrtming for exams, do you? So let Byron
Morris and the guys at Import Maintenance Company stop it from running like a

heap of junk. The price will probably be betler than your grades. 0

WASHINGTON An aide to Sen.
Hiram Fong, was indicted by a
federal grand jury Wednesday on charges
he conspired to fix a securities fraud case
involving long-tim- e underworld figure
John "Johnny Dio" Dioguardi for
payment of $200,000.

Cited in the indictment handed down
in U.S. District Court in New York City
was Fong's administrative assistant,
Robert T. Carson, 64, of 'Arlington, Va.
Also indicted were two New Yorkers,
Edward Adams, 80, and Joseph Bald, 41.

Fong's office issued a statement in
behalf of the senator, r who .was in
Honolulu, saying that Carson X will be
suspended without pay : pending the

'outcome of the case.
Carson, who has .worked for the

Republican senator from Hawaii for eight
years, is a former president of the
Honolulu Stock Exchange' arid former
GOP state chairman.

One of the four counts against Carson
was that he perjured himself in testifying
before the-- - same tV grand ; jury which
returned the indictments. -

Television film
gexenange

RIO DE JANEIRO-Bra- zil delayed
Wednesday the departure for Chile of 70
political prisoners who were to be freed
in exchange for the life of a kidnapped
Swiss diplomat. .

Military officers said the government
wanted the prisoners first to see a film on
"dropout terrorists to be shown on
national television before shipping them
to nearby Santiago. The film shows
prisoners who declined to be traded for
the ambassador giving their reasons for
not wanting to leave Brazil.

Large King's Arms apt. (near Eastgate) for rent
Feb. 1. R, 2 Bath, AC; Furnished. Grad
Students or couples preferred. 929-580- 3, after
5.

WEAVER'S SHOE REPAIR SERVICE FOR
EFFICIENT AND QUICK ATTENTION. 4 03
W. FRANKLIN STREET, CHAPEL HILL.
Phone 942-442- 1. OPEN TIL 6 p.m. :

Garrard SL72 Turntable with Shure M9 l-- E

Cartridge. 7 mos. old. Must sell for financial
reasons. Call 9 3 3 --4 6 1 9 .

WANTED: Sailing instructor summer
1971 Wrightsville Beach good pay and room
provided. Send qualifications to Mr. Roy
Skinner, Duke University Athletic Department.

WANTED: Experienced organist, drummer, and
singer for rock combo. Must have own
equipment. Call Burt at 933-409- 5 or Penn at
942-369- 0.

ROOMMATE wanted for spring semester.
Luxury Northampton Terrace apartment, close

-- to campus carpeted, dishwasher, air
conditioned, pool, etc.. ..Call 929-274- 6 now
through weekend.

RIDER WANTED. Leaving Wed., Jan 27 for
South Bend, Indiana. Going through
Charleston, W. Virginia and Cleveland. Contact
BillSchmidt at 933-722- 1 after 6.

WANTED: FEMALE ROOMMATE for
2 --bedroom Town and Campus apartment on
15-50- 1 (ac, carpeted, pool). Large, private
room. Call 933-132- 6 before 5:00 p.m.,
489-691- 3 after. Ask for Emily.

FOR SALE: Electric guitar, Kay three
pickups; $ 7 0 or best offer; call 9 4 2 --5 3 1 7 .

RAISE YOUR FINAL GRADE by tutorlng.in
Biochemistry, Chemistry: . by Ph.o. '

student flexible time, reasonable rates.
Contact: Ed Ezrailson 966-123- 6 ; 967-430- 6 .

FOR SALE: Two single beds, mattress and box
springs on legs. Almost new. Only $25 each.
Call 96 anytime.

Room - for lease in Granville West for
spring will make very good deal. Call Al
933-252- 1 or968-916- 7.

WANTED ALIVE: Roy needs hands, short
hours or long hours, day or night. Contactmanager Roy Rogers' Family Rest. 106
Malette.

Leaving for California. Must sell VOX
Holiowbody Acoustical 6 -- string guitar. Plays
wonderfully. New $85.00. My price $50 00 "Call Tom 967-429- 2.

$50 reward for restoration of a stolen television
and watch from 210 Mangum. 966-544- 0. Noquestions asked. .

DESPERATELY NEEDED: Apartment (etc.)
for two male non-studen- ts. If you or your
friends are moving our now or after exams,
please call 966-503- 5.

2 -- bedroom APARTMENT in the country to
TRADE for 1 --bedroom apartment. Call .

929-294- 4. Ask for Sammy.

Rider wanted to Pittsburgh, Penna. or
Washington, D.C. over semester break. Share
driving and expenses. Call 933-365- 1.

WANTED: A used 3 or more speed bicycle in
good condition. Contact Jerry
Turner-93- 3-9 351.

Dio, already serving . a five-ye- ar

sentence for bankruptcy fraud, was
among 16 persons indicted on Nov. 19 on
charges of securities fraud, conspiracy
and extortion.

RALEIGH The tiny Republican
minority lost no time as the-197- General
Assembly opened Wednesday in
launching its fight to eliminate 1969
Gasoline Tax hikes and the Cigarette Tax.

Sen. Harry Bagnal, the minority leader
in the senate, introduced the tax repeal
bills and said he would hold a third
measure for repeal of the penny per
bottle Soft Drink tax until possibly

. Thursday "at the request of a friend."
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Fantastic . . Muah
Better Than
'M-A-S-- H' Elliot
Gould

'The Finest Actor.
of This Era" Rex

eed COtUMflU PCfUflf S Pxtxwt
BBS P'OJwci.o

JACK NICHOLSON

3 coe

WANTED: Person to share 2 --bedroom
furnished trailer for 2nd semester. Oil Heat, air
conditioning, TV, short distance from campus.
$50 per month. Call 929-284- 8 after 8:00.

FOR SALE: 1969 Honda 50, like new, only
900 miles,$H0.00 call Mac Cole, 942-240- 7 or
966-125- 2.

FOR SALE: 1971 Honda, CL 175. 4 mos. old.
Good condition. 2 helmets included. $475. Call
933-158- 1.

Lease available in Granville South for next
semester. Call 966-246- 7.

MUST SELL! 1967 Ford Econoline Van.
Perfect condition. Great for sleeping and
traveling on long road trips. Book value $1200.
Only $ 9 9 5 ! B A B Service Center, Carrboro.

NASSAU AND FREEPORT SPRING
VACATION cruise aboard TS Flavia Mon.
Mar. 29 Fri. Apr. 2 All meals, room and
transportation included from Miami. Drinks
cheap in nightclubs. Free cocktail hour. Three
swimming pools on ship. $95. 50 out of 200
reservations left. Bill I pock, 968-- 9 077.

Student Party meets tonight to fill SL vacancy
in Men's District I.

LOST Black Onyx cameo ring, gold band, in
or around Music Bldg. Reward. Call Kate
Butlard, 9 3 84 7.

RIDE needed to Chicago, January 23,
afternoon, return Jan. 29-3- 0 if possible. Will
share expenses. Contact Robbie, 29 Old West,
966-330- 5. Desperate keeping trying. .

Female roommate to share furnished
2 --bedroom apt., AC, carpeting, seniorgrad
student. 2 nd semester. 9 4 2 --6 8 6 0 .

STREET THEATER. Anyone (actors no
experience " necessary, writers, directors)
interested in Joining the IUNC Theater
Company call 929-545- 2. Wanted
especially experienced juggler.

HELP WANTED: Part-tim- e salesman, 5--

hours weekly, car necessary; hourly pay plus
expenses: experience desirable; promotion,
possible permanent position, subject to results;
dial 942-469- 1.

1969 CORVETTE COUPE FOR SALE! 350
hp., silver-gre- y with black interior, air
conditioning, power brakes and steering, and
AM-F- M stereo radio. List price was $6,000. Will
sell for $4,000! Want to sell before graduating
this semester. Call 966-527- 2 between 7 and 10
p.m. for more information.

Desperately need someone to take lease at
Granville West next semester getting
married Please call Mark or John 933-256- 2 for
a good deal.

Lease for sale in Granville West for spring
semester, will cut price, call 967-583- 5 after 6
p.m.

SELL YOUR PROFESSOR on the quality of
. your paper before he reads it! Writer's Craft

Products are "dessgned to free you from
' mechanics and produce professional-lookin- g

manuscripts. Get original plus TWO copies for
less than $.05 per page. 100 Ms. Craftsets $4 .95
plus $.70 shipping. Introductory offer of
complete Short Manuscript Kit $3.50 postpaid.
Send check to J. Jail. Box 2042. Chapel Hill
25514.

Ride wanted North: to N.Y. City, Connecticut,
or Boston, January 23, 24 or25 returning Jan.
3 0 or 31. Will gladly share expenses. Please call:
Pepper at 933-272- 0 after this Trklay.

uovj m pnoannoo
The Hub has drcctlcrJIy reduced practi-
cally all of Its BFlAfJD TJE17 vInter mer-
chandise for onco-a-ye- nr epectacular
dive-Awa- y Sale.300 W.

FEATURING

HOT PLATTERS
GIANT SANDWICHES

SEA FOOD BASKETS

SPECIAL
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GRAND NEW WINTER

orvr?
0

mm
Including Corduroys end
dQubls knits, all woofs

Values
AND

OUR COMPLETE STOCK
of Cmnd Nsw

JS 99 Wt f P" jmi"

Including dst$ner lines.
None re!d back.
Vere $5-$23.- C0

HT'T J AND

vev.

103 E. Franklin Sthi Chapel Hi!!, N. C.v

OUR COMPLETE STOCK
All the latest model and

fabrics
r T C"3;C

Values $75-514- 0

OUR COMPLETE STOCK
of Crond New Drsss

Ffishion

We know you'll wont teversl
pairs.

Values $13-$4- 0

AMD
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Tuesday
5-- 9

Spaghetti
Large Plate Spaghetti.

With Meat Ball.
Garlic Rolls, Jello

$1.00
Reorder (Spaghetti) 30 Cents

Fish & Chips, Tartar
Reorder

Draught Beer
FREE

V. C. FIELDS CHARLIE

Friday
5-- 9

Fish Fry
Sauce, Cole Slaw 99 Cents

(Chips) 30 Cents
(Large Pitcher) 95 Cents

FLICKS EVERY NIGHT

barcafoG you will fmd at Tfio OOD'o
After Chrlzimzo QIvo-Ava- y Sale!

, CODE SEE GODS 0A12
"

CHAPLIN LAUREL & HARDY Lakewood Shopping 3L
Center

Durham, N. C.

in Granville East. Call Ginny atLease for sale
933-179- 8.
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